








Exam. Code : 108506
Subject Code : 2068

B.Com. 6th Semester

PUNJABI (Compulsory)

Paper—BCG–602 (i)

Time Allowed—2 Hours]    [Maximum Marks—50

B'N L^ e[~b n~m gqPBK d/ ;wkB nze jB. gohfynkoEhnK
B/ e'Jh uko gqPB eoB/ jB.

1. ‘n;hA p[ohnK t/ b'ek’ ek|h dk ftPk^t;s{ fby'.

2. j/m fbyhnK ekft^;soK dh gq;zr^;fjs ftnkfynk
eo' L

Gohn? jE[ g?o[ sB[ d/j] gkDh X's? T[so;[ y/j]

w{s gbhsh egV[ j'fJ] d/ ;kp{D[ bJhn? Uj[ X'fJ]

Gohn? wfs[ gkgk e? ;zfr] Uj[ X'g? Bkt? e? ozfr]

g[Bh gkgh nkyD[ Bkfj] efo efo eoDk fbfy b? ikj[]

nkg/ phfi nkg/ jh ykj[] BkBe j[ewh nktj[ ikj[]

3. ‘XoshnK d/ rhs’ ;coBkw/ dk ;wki^;fGnkukoe
gfog/y T[bhe'.

4. ‘XoshnK d/ rhs’ dh ;coBkw/ d/ s"o ’s/ goy eo'.
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5. j/m fbfynK ft~u'A fe;/ fJ~e ftP/ ’s/ b/y^ouBk
eo' L

(T) fJzNoB?ZN d/ bkG ns/ jkBhnK

(n) gzikp d/ b'e^rhs.

6. eftsk ;kfjs^o{g ƒ gfoGkPs eofdnK fJ;d/ s~sK
’s/ ukBDk gkU.

7. gzikph fbzr^gqpzX s/ B'N fby'.

8. fefonk tkezP ƒ gfoGkPs eofdnK fJ;dh pDso s/
gqeko ƒ ;g~PN eo'.
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 Exam. Code : 108506
 Subject Code : 2077

B.Com. 6th Semester
MUDHLI PUNJABI

(Punjab Da Itihas Te Sabhiachar)
Paper : BCG-602(ii)

Time Allowed—2 Hours]    [Maximum Marks—50

B'N L^ e[~b n~m gqPBK d/ ;wkB nze jB. gqhfynkoEhnK
B/ e'Jh uko gqPB eoB/ jB.

1. 1790 ft~u gzikp d/ okiBhfse jkbksK dk toBD
nkgD/ PpdK ft~u fpnkB eo'.

2. oDihs f;zx dhnK t~y^t~y fi~sK ƒ fpnkB eo'.
3. gzikp dk fpqfNP ;kwoki ft~u ftbhBheoB ed'A ns/

fet/A j'fJnk, nkgD/ PpdK ft~u fpnkB eo'.
4. Gkosh ;[szsosk ;zrqkw ft~u e{ek nzd'bB d/ :'rdkB

ƒ ftuko'.
5. gzikp ft~u nkohnk ;wki d/ T[Gko dk toBD eofdnK

fJBQK dhnK ;wkfie, Xkofwe ns/ f;~fynk d/ y/soK
gqkgshnK dk b/yk^i'yk eo'.

6. ifbnK tkbk pkr dh xNBk dk Gkosh ;[szsosk ;zrqkw
T[Zs/ gkJ/ gqGkt dk toBD eo'.

7. r[od[nkok ;[Xko nzd'bB ƒ nkgD/ PpdK ft~u fpnkB
eo'.

8. rdo nzd'bB dh n;|bsk d/ ekoB d~;'.
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B.Com. 6th Semester
MUDHLI PUNJABI

(Punjab Da Itihas Te Sabhiachar)
Paper : BCG-602(ii)

Time Allowed—2 Hours]    [Maximum Marks—50

B'N L^ e[~b n~m gqPBK d/ ;wkB nze jB. gqhfynkoEhnK
B/ e'Jh uko gqPB eoB/ jB.

1. 1790 ft~u gzikp d/ okiBhfse jkbksK dk toBD
nkgD/ PpdK ft~u fpnkB eo'.

2. oDihs f;zx dhnK t~y^t~y fi~sK ƒ fpnkB eo'.
3. gzikp dk fpqfNP ;kwoki ft~u ftbhBheoB ed'A ns/

fet/A j'fJnk, nkgD/ PpdK ft~u fpnkB eo'.
4. Gkosh ;[szsosk ;zrqkw ft~u e{ek nzd'bB d/ :'rdkB

ƒ ftuko'.
5. gzikp ft~u nkohnk ;wki d/ T[Gko dk toBD eofdnK

fJBQK dhnK ;wkfie, Xkofwe ns/ f;~fynk d/ y/soK
gqkgshnK dk b/yk^i'yk eo'.

6. ifbnK tkbk pkr dh xNBk dk Gkosh ;[szsosk ;zrqkw
T[Zs/ gkJ/ gqGkt dk toBD eo'.

7. r[od[nkok ;[Xko nzd'bB ƒ nkgD/ PpdK ft~u fpnkB
eo'.

8. rdo nzd'bB dh n;|bsk d/ ekoB d~;'.
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 Exam. Code : 108506
 Subject Code : 2070

B.Com. 6th Semester

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

Paper : BCG-604

Time Allowed—2 Hours]    [Maximum Marks—50

Note :— There are Eight questions of equal marks. Candidates
are required to attempt any Four questions.

1. What is meant by Whistle Blowing ? Give its consequences.
Explain its types.

2. Write notes on :
(a) Characteristics of Ethical Organisation
(b) Discrimination

3. Write a detailed note on various reforms on Corporate
Governance.

4. Explain the scam of Satyam Computer Services Ltd.
(India)

5. Is Corporate Governance always the cause of corporate
failures ? Explain.

6. Explain the role of Sir Adrian Cadbury Committee (UK),
1992 on Corporate Governance.

7. What are the provisions of Sarbanes-Oxley (SOX) Act
on Corporate Governance ?

8. Explain CACG guidelines for Corporate Governance in
Common Wealth 1999.
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Note :— There are Eight questions of equal marks. Candidates
are required to attempt any Four questions.

1. What is meant by Whistle Blowing ? Give its consequences.
Explain its types.

2. Write notes on :
(a) Characteristics of Ethical Organisation
(b) Discrimination

3. Write a detailed note on various reforms on Corporate
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4. Explain the scam of Satyam Computer Services Ltd.
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 Exam. Code : 108506
 Subject Code : 2071

B.Com. 6th Semester

PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT

Paper : Group-I BCG-611

Time Allowed—2 Hours]    [Maximum Marks—50

Note :— There are Eight questions of equal marks. Candidates
are required to attempt any Four questions.

1. What do you mean by Diversification and Portfolio
Risk ? Explain the merits of Diversification in detail.

2. Explain Portfolio Selection in detail.

3. Briefly explain the Efficient Frontier.

4. What do you mean by Portfolio Revision ? Explain its
need.

5. Briefly explain Investment Management along with its
objectives and Process.

6. What is the difference between Investment, Speculation
and Gambling ?

7. Briefly explain the Macro Economic Analysis for Portfolio
Management.

8. Describe Industry Life Cycle in detail.
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Note :— There are Eight questions of equal marks. Candidates
are required to attempt any Four questions.

1. What do you mean by Diversification and Portfolio
Risk ? Explain the merits of Diversification in detail.

2. Explain Portfolio Selection in detail.

3. Briefly explain the Efficient Frontier.

4. What do you mean by Portfolio Revision ? Explain its
need.

5. Briefly explain Investment Management along with its
objectives and Process.

6. What is the difference between Investment, Speculation
and Gambling ?

7. Briefly explain the Macro Economic Analysis for Portfolio
Management.

8. Describe Industry Life Cycle in detail.
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Exam. Code : 108506
Subject Code : 2072

B.Com. 6th Semester

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Paper : Group-I BCG-612

Time Allowed—2 Hours]    [Maximum Marks—50

Note :— There are eight questions of equal marks.
Candidates are required to attempt any
four questions.

I. Write a note on merchant banking practices in India.

II Discuss the role of financial services sector in the
development of the economy.

III. Writs a detailed note on Mutual Fund Schemes.

IV. Write short notes on :—

(a) Money Market Mutual Funds

(b) Private Sector Mutual Funds.

V. Discuss the concept of ‘Hire-purchase Financing’.

VI. What is factoring ? Explain its mechanism.

VII. Write a note on the growth of venture capital funds
in India.

VIII.What are retail banking services ? Explain various
loans given by banks.
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Note :— There are eight questions of equal marks.
Candidates are required to attempt any
four questions.

I. Write a note on merchant banking practices in India.

II Discuss the role of financial services sector in the
development of the economy.

III. Writs a detailed note on Mutual Fund Schemes.

IV. Write short notes on :—

(a) Money Market Mutual Funds.

(b) Private Sector Mutual Funds.

V. Discuss the concept of ‘Hire-purchase Financing’.

VI. What is factoring ? Explain its mechanism.

VII. Write a note on the growth of venture capital funds
in India.

VIII.What are retail banking services ? Explain various
loans given by banks.
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 Exam. Code : 108506
 Subject Code : 2075

B.Com. 6th Semester

WINDOWS AND NETWORKING

Group-III BCG-631

Time Allowed—2 Hours]    [Maximum Marks—50

Note :— There are Eight questions of equal marks. Candidates
are required to attempt any Four questions.

1. What is booting ? Which are its types ? What is use of
wild card characters ?

2. What is difference between Internal and External
Commands of DOS ? Explain any four of each.

3. Explain following :
(a) Ribbon
(b) Recycle bin
(c) Search parameters

4. What is run dialog box ? How can you open it ?  Which
are various uses of it ?

5. What is difference between analog and digital
transmission ? Which are different transmission modes ?

6. What is a topology ? Explain pros and cons of any three
networking topologies.

7. What is importance of network security ? Which are
different types of threats to network security ?

8. What is firewall ?Which are its components and
benefits ?
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Time Allowed—2 Hours]    [Maximum Marks—50

Note :— There are Eight questions of equal marks. Candidates
are required to attempt any Four questions.

1. What is booting ? Which are its types ? What is use of
wild card characters ?

2. What is difference between Internal and External
Commands of DOS ? Explain any four of each.

3. Explain following :
(a) Ribbon
(b) Recycle bin
(c) Search parameters

4. What is run dialog box ? How can you open it ?  Which
are various uses of it ?

5. What is difference between analog and digital
transmission ? Which are different transmission modes ?

6. What is a topology ? Explain pros and cons of any three
networking topologies.

7. What is importance of network security ? Which are
different types of threats to network security ?

8. What is firewall ?Which are its components and
benefits ?
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Exam. Code : 108506
Subject Code : 2076

B.Com. 6th Semester

E-MARKETING

Paper : Group-III BCG-632

Time Allowed—2 Hours]    [Maximum Marks—50

Note :— There are eight questions of equal marks.
Candidates are required to attempt any
four questions.

1. Define e-marketing. Explain the features of e-marketing
environment.

2. What is meant by e-marketing strategy ? Discuss the
big picture strategies.

3. Discuss the different types of e-marketing techniques.

4. Define e-advertising. Explain various types of
e-advertising techniques.

5. Highlight the implication of the internet age for
marketing.

6. Explain the concept of data mining. What are the
applications of data mining in marketing ?

7. How can organizations improve productivity in the
internet age ?

8. Explain in brief the pricing and advertising issues in
the internet age ?
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Note :— There are eight questions of equal marks.
Candidates are required to attempt any
four questions.

1. Define e-marketing. Explain the features of e-marketing
environment.

2. What is meant by e-marketing strategy ? Discuss the
big picture strategies.

3. Discuss the different types of e-marketing techniques.

4. Define e-advertising. Explain various types of
e-advertising techniques.

5. Highlight the implication of the internet age for
marketing.

6. Explain the concept of data mining. What are the
applications of data mining in marketing ?

7. How can organizations improve productivity in the
internet age ?

8. Explain in brief the pricing and advertising issues in
the internet age ?
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 Exam. Code : 109106
 Subject Code : 2187

B.Com. (Hons.) 6th Semester

BANK MARKETING

Group-I Paper-IV

Time Allowed—2 Hours]    [Maximum Marks—50

Note :— There are Eight questions of equal marks. Candidates
are required to attempt any Four questions.

1. What do you mean by Marketing ? Explain the four
elements in Marketing Mix along with their interrelationship
in detail.

2. What do you mean by Bank Distribution ? Explain the
art of Customer Service as applied to banking.

3. What do you mean by Marketing Research ? Explain the
types of data in detail.

4. What do you mean by Relationship Marketing in
banking ? Briefly explain the Competitive Analysis in
banking.

5. Briefly explain the Pricing Strategies and its applications
in Banking.

6. Briefly explain the Elasticity of Demand & Break-Even
Analysis.

7. Explain the various steps in developing Effective
Communication.

8. Briefly explain the selling and organizing for sales and
selling to Corporate Clients.
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Note :— There are Eight questions of equal marks. Candidates
are required to attempt any Four questions.

1. What do you mean by Marketing ? Explain the four
elements in Marketing Mix along with their interrelationship
in detail.

2. What do you mean by Bank Distribution ? Explain the
art of Customer Service as applied to banking.

3. What do you mean by Marketing Research ? Explain the
types of data in detail.

4. What do you mean by Relationship Marketing in
banking ? Briefly explain the Competitive Analysis in
banking.

5. Briefly explain the Pricing Strategies and its applications
in Banking.

6. Briefly explain the Elasticity of Demand & Break-Even
Analysis.

7. Explain the various steps in developing Effective
Communication.

8. Briefly explain the selling and organizing for sales and
selling to Corporate Clients.
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